Dear Speakers and NOHA Academics,
At the beginning of September, we shall have a pleasure to welcome you in Warsaw on the
occasion of the 2019 NOHA Intensive Programme. We would like to draw your attention to
some technical issues related to your sojourn in Poland.
Accommodation
You will be staying at the hotel IBIS Stare Miasto (Muranowska):
http://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-3714-ibis-warszawa-stare-miasto-oldtown/index.shtml.
The hotel is very close to the Old Town (in fact it is situated almost in the heart of the former
Ghetto) and it gives you an opportunity to visit some historic sites of Warsaw.
Transport
Between August 31 and September 2 because of the commemorations of the 80th anniversary
of the outbreak of the World War Two and US President Trump visit to Poland we expect some
traffic disruptions in the city centre and around the University of Warsaw. Please check
regularly IP 2019 event on Facebook for any updates.
https://www.facebook.com/events/374838413137387/
To get to the University (Krakowskie Przedmieście 26/28) we recommend a healthy walk which
takes 30 minutes or to take one of buses (116, 178, 503 or 518) from the MURANOWSKA bus
stop at the Bonifraterska Street (it takes roughly 8 minutes to get to the University, buses leave
every few minutes in peak hours).
To plan your route you can use:
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/Hotel+ibis+Warszawa+Stare+Miasto,+Muran%C3%B3w,+
Warszawa,+Polska/Uniwersytet+Warszawski,+Krakowskie+Przedmie%C5%9Bcie,+Warszawa,+
Polska/@52.2529903,20.9997765,18z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x471ecc76de182915
:0x1f932001b2efaf3d!2m2!1d20.998703!2d52.253871!1m5!1m1!1s0x471ecc5e36fa6309:0x
a4a1cda06c5afc7f!2m2!1d21.0186012!2d52.2403463!3e3.
The timetable of 116 is available here:
http://www.ztm.waw.pl/rozklad_nowy.php?c=182&a=116&n=7018&o=05&l=2.
Other buses can be checked at this website as well.
IMPORTANT: On weekends Krakowskie Przedmieście is closed to the traffic and all buses have
to take a detour route. In this case, take any of the buses to the stop PLAC PIŁSUDSKIEGO or
PLAC MAŁACHOWSKIEGO and then walk to the university main campus (5 minutes).
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Please bear in mind that this year the whole IP will take place at the main campus Krakowskie
Przedmieście 26/28 in the Collegium Politicum building, marked as number 6 on the map
below.
In your welcome pack at the hotel, you will find a final version of the IP programme and of
internal meetings as well as 2 tickets per day for public transport. When you use your ticket,
you can change buses, trams, underground as many times as you wish but your journey can
last a maximum of 75 minutes. The ticket allows you to get to the University (even to get lost
in the meantime ☺) and 75 minutes is sufficient to get to Chopin airport (take 116, leaving from
the University and then change for the 175). If you do not use all of your tickets, we would
appreciate if you could return them to one of the coordinators or volunteers.
Kindly note that we do not organise shuttle services.
Meals
Breakfasts are included in your hotel accommodation.
Lunches are served during Saturday and Sunday (31 August - 1 September) in Cafeteria in the
Old Library, Krakowskie Przedmieście 26/28 at -1 Level.
On 2 September, all academics are included in lunches and dinners served to students in the
Collegium Politicum.
From 3 September, all academics are included in lunches and dinners served to students in
Collegium Politicum.
Dinners:
On 30 August, you are invited to the IBIS restaurant. You can order a meal à la carte for up to
100 PLN (the hotel’s restaurant has a list of our guests, unfortunately we cannot offer you
alcohol during the dinner, so if you would like to order alcohol beverages, you must pay them
separately).
31 August dinners will be served in Cafeteria in the Old Library, Krakowskie Przedmieście 26/28
at -1 Level
1 September we will have a reception in the hall next to Aula Baszkiewicza in Collegium
Politicum
For additional info please see http://noha.uw.edu.pl/ip/
Any questions please email: noha@uw.edu.pl
In any case, you can contact Patrycja Grzebyk 0048 609 088 218 or Aleksander Zieliński 0048
793 704 086. However, we will not respond to the late night calls. Emergency number is 112.
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